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The purpose of this paper is to identify the factors that eficts High PCrfDmWHKP Organizations and exominhg the relationship between Hiah Performance 
Orgoniratbn and o r g w ~ a l  effctiwness. A model wos designed bmcd on the literature, linking foGors of High Perfonnonce &w&&ion and 
organizational effec2iveness. Two hypotheses were build based on the lirrmtm? and the model and were tested in perspective of the previous studies and 
literature. The study focuses on the practice and observance of the twro ccntml jktors, High Perjorma~e Organization which leads to organuational 
effectiveness. A total of 40 of usable questionmire were d i s t n t n ~ .  The finding that the independent variable war on important in determining and 
influencing organimtional aectiveness. Therefom, the orgmizotions shod daipn tkir ~ k ,  pokies and orponizationol structures that give spoce to the 
employee to work well and appreciate them on their tatksfuYilmnt and ochkwnenk. This win surely l e d  to organizatioml growth. 
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&moDu" 
rganizational effectiveness is one of the most complex problems In the study of socid oganizations. High performance organization is one of the 
important factor that can influence organizational effectiveness. k thb papet, reseaher has investigated whether High performance Organization 
affects organizational effectiveness in BAPPEDA Aceh-Indonesia. FwthmoW, BAPEDDA ACEH is one of the Development and Planning Board In Aceh 
Province have strong willingness and motivation to increase their organization effectiveners after Tsunmml disaster and earthquake December, 2004. BAPPEDA IS 
government organizations in ACEH that haw misston to improve their performance md inaeasingtheir performance as soon as possible. 
In addltion. based m BAPPEDA's priorities in developing Aceh, researcher intewsthg to explore thelr performance to achieve continuous improvement and 
effectiveness after tsunami and earth quake. Organizational effectiveness is a umept that has mostly come from studies within the academic and business 
world on which organizations are most successful. Thereare many ways to  measureqanlzatknal affdEtlveness and this in itself can be an issue. Deciding what 
you want your organization to accomplish is the first rtep in m a k i i  it effective. Many hues have been Identified as important to making an organization more 
effecthre. Change can be a major issue for an organizatlan, but organhations that mimage change bhe most effectively tend to be those that succeed in the 
government sector or another sector. 
A very few organizations believe that the human personnel and empkyees of any organizstim are its main assets which can lead them to success or ~f not 
focused well, to decline. Unless and until, the e m p l o w  of any organizatbn are sat'ded d t b  It, are mothrated for the task fulfillment and goals achievements 
and encouraged, none of the organization can progress or achieve success. The focus od this study is to enlighten that how an organization through its 
employees can achieve effectiiness. The purpose ofthe study is to anabe the impact of H&h Performance Organizations on organizational effectiveness. 
ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECllVENESS 
Organizational effectiveness Is the notion of how effectual an organization is  In accompllshii the results the organization aims to generate. It plays an 
important role in accelerating organizational development. It is the net satisfactton of all mnstituents in the process of gathering and transforming inputs into 
output in an efficient manner ( M a w  et al, 2005). Organizational effectiveness is defined as the extent to which an organization, by the use of certain 
resources, fulfils Its objectives without depleting its reMunes and without placing undue strain on its members and/or society. R Is the maximum combined 
utllity of the primary constituents. It can be ronclude that organizational effectiveness is the results of the dewloping employees effectively to get the 
successfully progress in the organization. This implies that lnaeased or~anizational effectivenw will play an i m m n t  role in accelerating organizational 
develo~ment. 
HlGH PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS 
The concept of hiih performance organizations referred to as high commitment or hlgh involvement organizations. Now days high performance organization 
become the issue that the organization should achieved it. It is because of the competition among the organization each year increasing dramatically. 
THE HlGH PERFORMANCE FACTORS 
The h e  HPO factors are desuibed underneath (DeWaal, 2011): 
I. HPO FACTOR 'MNUGEMENTWAL~ 
Management quality holds people on achieving better results by being supportive, helping and protecting the people from outside interference, and by being 
available. Managers and employees that have good management quality are can gets abillty to communication effectively. 
2. H W  FACTOR 'OPENNESS AND ACTION ORIENTATON' 
The managers or employees who have a open mind, likely openness and action orlentation can achieve the opportunity results. The results could be right or 
wrong, but it is called as learning improvement. It also can enhance flexibility in order to obtain new ideas to improve their work and make organization 
performance high. 
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3. HPO FACTOR 'LONG-TERM ORIENTATION' 
The employees, suppliers, clients and society are extend to long term orlentation. Long term orientation is more important than short term orientation. It can be 
achieve by learning what customers want, understanding their values, building excellent relationship and focusing on continuously enhance customer value. 
4. HPO FACTOR 'CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT' 
Continuous improvement is processes to improve Its ability to respond to events efficiently and effectively and to eliminate unnecessary procedures, work, and 
information overload. The organization continuously innovates products, processes and services, constantly creating new sources of competitive advantage by 
rapidly developing new products and services to respond to market changes. It also masters its core competencies and is an innovator in them by deciding and 
sticklng to what the company does best, keeping core competencies inside the firm and outsourcing non-core competencies. 
5. HPO FACTOR WORKFORCE QUAUW 
Workforce quality can doing by training staff to be both resilient and flexible, letting them learn from others by going into partnerships with suppliers and 
customers, inspiring them to work on their skills so they can accomplish extraordinary results. and holding them responsible for their performance so they will 
be creative in looking for new productive ways to achieve the desired results. 
BAPPEDA ACEHJNDONESIA 
Shortly after the devastating tsunami of December 26, 2004 that hit the coast of Nanggroe Aceh Darussalam, Indonesia, spatial information was being used to 
assess damage and plan emergency response. Initially driven by BAPPEDA, spatial information was used to prioritize areas of greatest need and to help 
coordinate the response of the plethora of agenaes that came to Aceh to p rdde  assistance. The BAPPEDA was established as a provider of information 
products of Planning and Developing and setvices and enabled the humanitarian community to deliver assistance more effectively 
This study focuses on effectiveness in BAPEDDA Aceh-Indonesia. For some province in Indonesia, it u not attached by the Huge Tsunami.December.2OW but 
Aceh at that time should came on preparing all the things likely the government start from zero. The effectiveness in t ha  particularly area come an important 
thlngs of ACEH for planning and developing soon. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
HENCE THIS PARTlCULAR SlClDY FOCUSES ON THE -HIGH -lUTIONS AN0 ORGANIZATION EFFECTIMNESS IN BAPPEDA A(IK 
INDONESIA*. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE SlllDY 
The ob jec t i i  of the research indude; 
1. To analyze the relationship between High Performance Organbath on QganbtM Effectivcnes of Aceh -Indonesia 
2. To analyze the influence of High Performance Organization on Organhation EfledhrmeJs of Aceh - Indonesia 
HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY 
This study aims to lnvestiiate relations between High Performance O q a n b a t ' i  and Oganimlon effectiveness. According to research- frame work the 
following hypotheses are formulated. 
H1:Hih Performance Organizations may have significant relation on O r g a n l ~ I E ~ s s  
H2:High Performance Organization may significantly influence of Organizational l%ctkws 
POPULATION OF STUDY 
The population is the study unit or element which information u gathered to a c h i  the study purpose. The population as a collection of elements which the 
study is interested to examine. The target population fcr thts study is employees from BAPPEDA in Aeeh- Indonesia. The unit analysis for this study conslsts of 
employees who are continuow study at University Utara Mabysb to increase their perfohance on theits government. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
This chapter presents the procedures to Investiiate the relationship between the different war*& in thii study. These procedures comprised of the research 
design to development of an instrument for this research. A reward, in general can be oDnrMcred as a systematic process to find answers for certaln issues. A 
research design is perceived as a road map for the rerearchers. In other words, a rrWurh design k a comprehensive plan on how a research is to be 
accomplished, how the variables are operationalized, how the data from the proposed sample are collected and subsequentty, hoe the results are derived by 
analyzing the data . A research design is a master plan specifying the methods and proadura for collecting and analyzing the needed Information (Zlkmund, 
2003). tt is a framework or blueprint that plans the action for the research prqect. A research design depends primarily on the nature of research questions or 
research purpose which may be broadly grouped into three (3) types of studies nam*, (a) exploratory; (b) descriptive; and (c) experimental. 
The descriptive studies aim to provide an accurate description of a situation or of an asmiation between variables fmm w h i i  one can then make some 
statements about a certain group or population. Accuracy and reliability become Important considerations In description research and to attain findings, 
description studles often require quantitative measures for variable under M g a t i i ,  as well as sufRdent number of cases or unlts for data collection and 
analysis. 
The dewriptive research using quantitative analyxis methodselected for this research study was the most appropriate given the purpose and problem statement 
for the research study. The description method of research is used In this study. It is a fact-finding study with adequate and accurate interpretation of the 
finding. It describes what is It with emphasis what actually exists with such current conditions, practices, situations, or any. 
Quantitative analysis is employed on data that haw been assigned with some numerical value. The analysis can range from the examlnatlon of simple 
frequencies to the descriptive stathtia and to hwestigatbn damrelation and casual hypothesis using various statistical tests. 
SAMPUNG 
The employees who are havim d i i m t  Iocio background are considered as the criteria for the selection of sample. A total of 40 employees were request to 
complete a questionnaire. the questionnaire were distributed to the respondents by using simple random sampling method. Under simple random sampling 
method, all elements in the employees are considered and each element in the employees are considered and each elements has an equal chance of being 
chosen asthe subject (Sekaran.2003). 
The research sample was selected from a range of demographic elements for processing based on non probability sampling in Aceh-Indonesia with focus point 
on BAPPEDA Aceh 
Non probability sampling techniques are in which unlts of that sample are selected on the basis of personal judgment or convenience. The pmbabilii of any 
particular member/ customers of the population being chosen Is unknown (Zikmud, 1997). 
HYPOHESES TEmNG 
In this study, design employed a testable to investigate the relationship between variables and can be considend as a descriptive and hypotheses testing study 
in nature. Uslng the descriptive statistics to determine the main anrlbutes of the population can be provide a better understanding on the nature of the 
population. Hypotheses are also used to investigate the relationship between the independent and dependent variables to determine any differences between 
them. 
- - 
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DATA COLLECTION AND TYPES OF ANALYSIS 
The dimensionality of the Effectiveness scale was analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) version 14.0 software programme. It was 
reported that SPSS is now known as PASW (Predictive Analytics Software). The BAPPEDA employees responses were analysed using One-way Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) and Regression Analysis, 
The other types of analysis that are conducted in this study as follows:- 
(a) Reliability- an assessment of the degree of consistency between multiple measurements of a variable. 
(b) Factor Analysis - an interdependence technique which primary purpose is to define the underlying structure among the variables in the analysis. 
(c) Frequency distribution - the xore values and their frequency of occurrence. 
(d) Analysis of variance (ANOVA) - statistical techniques used to determine, on the basis of one dependent measure, whether samples are from populations with 
equal means. 
(e) Regression Analysis - the relationship between two or more variables for prediction. 
(f) Correlation coefficient - quantitatively the magnitude and direction of the relationship. 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
TABLE 1: FACTOR ANAL-WTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS 
I Variables (Independent Variabk) I Number of itam I % ofnrlance explained I tmnbach's alpha ] 
Continuous improvement (XI) 1 8 items I O.M)9 1 0.956 
Openness and action Orientation (X2) ( 6 items 1 0.074 1 0.961 1 
-- I Management quality (X3) 1 l l i i s  I 0.091 1 0.868 
( Workforce quality (X4) I 4items I 0.OlS 1 0.904 
I Long term orientation (XS) 16item 1 0.168 1 0.808 
All the 5 factors (XI, X2, X3, X4, X4and X5 )that included infactor anaMis werefwnd most vital in survival skill explaining 0.009,0.074,0.091,0.015, and 0.168 
of the variance respectively. Thus all the factors then considered for further alu)ysis. 
RNABIUW TEST 
Reliability test was conducted on independent and dependent variables, senrices quality, marketing and customer loyalty. Reliability test used to view the 
reliability of instruments has been declared invalid. Instrument say rdbbk, the c a m e n t  alpha uwnbach. I f  the value croanbach alpha coefficienb 0.60. 
the Cmnbach's alpha values of the study variables are shown in the table. As the a w u k ,  cronbah's alpha for the customer loyalty variables range from 0.808 
to 0.961 and considered for the study. 
VAUMTY TEST 
Validity test is done by using the correlation between the score of each - each item questions with a total score. Techniques used in this study is factor analysis. 
For the calculation process, the researcher uses SPSS 14.00. The method used Vadmax W o n  and variables have factor loading more than 0.4 otherwise 
appropriate for factor analysis. Testing with Kaiser's MSA method shows the v a h  of 0500. ntirnk means the data obtained is valid or appropriate for factor 
analysii. 
TABLE 2: VAUMtV TF$TINb RESULT 
I(M0 AND MRnElTS TIEST 
I Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 1 .500 1 
Barnett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-square 1 152.035 
Df 11 
I Sig. 
S O a 0  DEMOGRAPHIC ANALVSS - .  
The data collected of socio demographics were analyzed on the hasis of dewn'ptive statistics. SPfS 14.00 version was used to analyzed the data collected. The 
details of the analysis are given below. 
GENDER OF RESPONDENT 
Table 3.1 shows the gender of respondents. From the table mast of the mpondents are female 27.5% (11) and male 72.5% (29). 
T ~ h 1 : b M D E R O F ~  
[ GENDER I FREQUENCY 1 PERCENT 1 
AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
Table 3.2 shown that 12,5% or 5vrespondent's age between 21-25 year%25% or 10 respondents answered the questionnaire are age between 26-30 years, 
while 35 % or 14 respondent's age between 31-35 years. On the other hand, 17.5 % or 7 respondent's age between 36-40 years. The remaining of 10% or 4 no's 
of the respondents were age between 4 1  - 45 yean 
TABLE U AGE OF RLSPONbENT 
AGE I FREQUENV I PERCENT 
21-25mm I S 1 125 
EDUCATION LEVEL OF RESPONDENTS 
The result of respondents' education level is shown in Table 3.3 The finding shows that 72.5% (29 respondents) were master degree, while 27.5% (respondents) 
26-3Oyears 
31-Syem 
3 6 - 4 0 ~  
41-oborn 
Total 
were Phd degree. 
TABU 3.3: EDUCATION LEVEL OF RESPONDENT 
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EDUCATION BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENT 
The result of respondent's education background is shown in Table 3.4. The findlng shows that 25% (50 respondents) were management background, while 7.5 
% or 3 respondents are accounting education background and 3 respondents are come from business education. The respondent of marketing background is 1 
or 2.5 %,similarly with economics, which is the respondent is just 1 or 2.5 %. .The remaining of 55% or 22 no's o f  the respondents were come from differences 
education background. It is indicated that they had other qualification. 
others 1 22 1 55 
Total I4a 1 loo 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE OF RESPONDEN'IS 
TABLE 3A: EDUCATION BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENT 
The data shown in Table 5 6296 or 3 1  respondents' experience bdow 5 years, whik 24% or 12 respondents' experience are 5-10 years and 12% or 6 respondents 




11-1.S- 1 6 
Total [ 40 1 100 - 
ANALYSD OF VARIANE (AHWA) 
In statistics, analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a collection of sWMwl modeis, and thefr associated procedures, in which the observed variance is partitioned into 
components due t o  different explanatory variables. The initial techniques dthc analysis of variance were developed by R .A. Fisher statistician and geneticist in 
the 1920s and 1930s. and is sometimes known as Fisher's ANOVA Or Fishet'sanalysis of variance. 
The basic procedure is to derive two different estimates of population variance f?Un the data, thcn calculate a static from the ratio of these two estimates (One 
of these estimates (between-groups variance) is a measure ofthe effect of the independent valiable combined with error variance while within-group variance 
is a measure of error variance by ibelf. A significant h a t i o  indicatesthat the population means are probably not all equal. 
The result of the independent variable combined is significanse a t  0.000 or krs of 0.05 kvel(p c 0.5%). It can be explained that all independent variables are 
continuous improvement, openness and action orientation, management quality, workforce quallty and long term orientation have significant relation with 
organizational effectiness. And R-square at 0.898 or 89.8 % independent YariaMes have cepsbKity to influence or as predictors of dependent variables.The 




a Predictors: (Constant). X 
PERCENT 
2 5  
7.5 
TAME 4: ANOVA (b) 
TABLE 6: CORRELATK~ (KIWEEN HIGH PERFORMANCE aciAmAnoN AHD ORGANIZA~NAL EFFECMNESS 
( Analysis I Dependent Variable : Custwner's loyalty 1 
Model 
1 
b Dependent Variable: Y 
TABU 5: Mom1 WMmmny (b) 
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O p m  and abion orientation 
Management q u a l i  
Workforce quality 




a Predictors: (Constant), X 
b Dependent Variable: Y 
CORREUTKm 
A number of different coefficients are used for diierent situations as menthmd by bakes & Steed (2007). The best known is the Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficient, which Is obtained by dividing the covadance of the two variables by them product of their standard devlatlons. Pearson's correlation 
reflects the degree of linear rebtionship between two variables. It ranges from +1 t o  -1. A correlation of +1 means that there is a perfect positive linear 
relationship between variables. A correlation of -1 means that there is a perfect nqlatlve linear relationship between variables. A correlation of 0 means there is 
no linear relationship between the two variables. torrelatlons are rarely i f  ever 0.1, or -1. A certain outcome could indicate whether correlations are negative or 
positive. 

















(**) Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-taikd) 
Table6 shows there is a significant positive correlation between High Performance Organization and Organizational effectiveness with a significant value at 
0.000. Hence we accept the Hyphothesis In other words High Performance Organization and Organizational effectiveness are related with a high relationship (r 
= 0.943) 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
To determine the influence continuous improvement, openness and action orientation, management quality, workforce quality and long term orientation of 
Organizational effectiveness in BAPPEDA, Hanggroe Aceh Da~ssalam- Indonesia, then conducted multiple regression analysis as shown in Table.7 below. 
R Square 
.898 






R Square Change I F Change I d f l  1 df2 I Sig. F Change 
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TABLE 7: MULTIPLE REGRESSION 
I I I I I 
As for the relationship and contribution of continuous improvement, openness and action orientation, management quality, workforce q u a l i i  and long term 
orientation on organizational effectiveness at BAPPEDA, Nanggroe Aceh Damssalam, can be seen correlations coefficient and determinants in the summary table 
as follows. 
From the table were obtained as following equation: 
Y = -2.452 + 0.663 X l  + 0.890X2 t 0.499 X3 t .1.299 X4 t 0.942 X5 
Contlnuous Improvement 
Openness and actlon orientation 
Management quality 
Workforce quality 
Long t e n  orientation 
TABLE 8: SU(UMARY Of HVPOTHESES 











The objective of this study is t o  explore the relationship between high p e r f o m a m  organizations and organizational effectiveness and further analyze the 
significant influence of these variables. This study howed that there k a posCthR correlation between factors of high performance organization and 
organizational effectiveness at 0.01 level. The 30 factors of high performance mg&bization ( continuous improvement, openness and action orientation, 
management quality, workforce qual~ty and long term orientatloft) having s i g n i n t  Impact on organizational effectiveness. This finding supported by Manzoor 
(2011); Hasan et al. (2011). 
Further more, Continuous improvement is a set of guiding principles whlch represent the foundation of a continuously learning, developing, and improving 
organization, readily able to adapt t o  the changing needs of its constttuents. l h e  Wing showed that Implementing continuous improvement in government 
sector haw a significant relationship with organizational effectiveness. The wntinuouS i m p r a m e n t  provide an overview of the role, responsiveness and 
activities of the employees of an Improvement team or initiatwe. Espedally fur EAPPEQA keh, by cereating and developing sultable improvement can makes 
them going concern, this finding is supported by previous finding (Dewall, 2611); Musatat and hrwar and Azhar. (2011) 
Openness and action oriented organization have a posfUw relationship with w n l u t i o n a l  ~~~W&MSI.  It means everyone devoted much time and attention 
t o  communication, exchange of knowledge and learning in ordw to thlnk of new Ideas with which mplovees can continuously improve their work in order to  
br~ng organlzation to a higher level and get the effectlveness communicatiDn. EffectivMea communication can express the employees achieving sabsfled 
results. This condition, can create the organizatian ~ N E ' I E S S .  Dewall, (2011); Tuw and Baird and Schoch, (20ll).also found the pos i t i i  relation wlth 
organizational satisfaction. 
Clearly, the previous researcher haw asserted that management q u a l i i  has powerful lnffwncc on organizational effectiveness ( Gupta.2011; Dewall,2011; 
Nwokah and Ahiauzu, 2 m ) .  Usually, the management quaHty is always focus in akmg term orientatSon. The qua l i i  of management is also can improve the 
performance of the organization. If the performance are high, it is possible that the effeahrenm of  wanization will high as well. The explanation above 
supported this finding, w h i i  is there is significant relatnnshlp between management quality and 0r)pnizatlonal effectiveness. 
More, work force quality have a significant relationship with organimtbnal effectiveness. WorkfOrce qwllty ts substantial factors that can enhance effectlveness 
organization. Work force quality is related t o  the qualityofemployees effectiveness. Based m the fact that employees are varied, the employees should able to 
work effectively together. The continually effectively make the cwganization more su- This finding appeared t o  be consistent with the results of Dewall, 
(2011); Thompson and Mathys, (2008). 
Closely, In relation t o  the above discussion. another factor which Is influences the w g a n l ~ l  efectiveness Is long term organization. The results of this study 
is there is significant relationship between long term organization and oqpn idona l  effectiveness. This results is stand for the fostering of various oriented 







H1:High Performance Organizations may have signifient relation on Organizational Effectiveness 
H2:Hiih Performance Organization may significantly influence of Organizational Effectiveness 
IMPUCATlON 
WPEDA Aceh is one of the government planning that play an Important ~ l e  in Nanggroe Aceh Oarusdam. ThLb study focus on an implementation of High 
Performance Organization of BAPPEDA Aceh to Increase the effectiiveness after tsunami and earthquake. The right implementation of High Performance can be 
the potentla1 challenge for the government to achleving the desired resub. W i h  managing the performance in government can help the organizations to be 
efficiently and effectively. 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
B I Std. Error 







 he objectiue of this study was t o  see the inffwnce and rebttonship between high performance organization and organbtional effectiwness. The finding 
showed that high performance organization such as management quality, openness and action orientation, long term orientation, continuous improvement, and 
work force quality) have NMg relationship with organizational effectiveness. It means high performance Organizations play an essential part in enhance 
employee motivation towards organizational effectiveness. EAPPEDA Aceh as government sector should concern about that particular area t o  get succesfull 
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